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know the location. think. this » rather 1 Cl neaUfoot, 12 bbla beef, 35 firkins butter, 1 Ce
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^3, m Lj art 1. «►.*■■ * i t deal better when their claim is pretty well market is well supplied ; sales of 1,400
($y|î£ ^BBkln openedi The latter one iedejog *éM too.al- sks., choice, at]], ^}®1 94;i <*6 No‘-1
^ WW4U4J '®T!? rTT Uhonnb taking oat less goldu v The creek is * in lbts. 190 : Ï.SOQeLordinary, 1 85,
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Clubs Lake, the Whole having an outlet into sales 3000 sks at 92097\; ** inferior t Nkw y&r_ 8eptembei- 5th.—The Tri-■
WILLIAMS-fCBBEK. <o’J J* •<«[ | ^**$xa Tfeto CASUALTY. ■ > 01 u »t * 3001 ,40 s*-^ - ^ eral Delon, [?] of the Liberal!army. « The

S-" * $$SS6' '"S Œ5«pî° W wAosoff, WW the p.u,e .111 belost Th«, tov,

Eb"“"e ^ e£g«3 œ S s phrs™iww"T Cameron Claim gtill cootiooea to pay like this, where the ground i, nrorhor lee, Wasluugton ... morbns of a thht'fcbe chiefs can bold them together for 
-l”o.Chi™. ..“î^ëwSt oeP»o 1 intpregeated wlih l»K StffiSS. » ,hort periods. Delon told the writer th.6

If howe*r,-the first instance of snob an aceiV. Wfc „cre* Earner Montana, now On held deaf to keep together ; that he has
&S2WtiSS&».5a r r ‘•weti* ^ "dkt“ ^ J »., &» Ne» :w» «* p?«. >> » a.'efsa MSffi'Sfi

account of their claim’ paylhg1*o tegaterly Uit may be the last. (understood, will be.employed by the Pact- toara by the words ot their leaders, i
and so long. «> ^1 iü'J 15,j ' ’ '* ?a,ba OCCIDENT. •” f fic Mail Steamship.Company in the freigh- bodies of meogret in the field are-fig.

Tbs Posset Ross Ço.^e ehtibk'a’good V& riiatibythiSame of Spralle had tisM ;ing business beiweeh this port and ^?rclap8 ??jji
nrosneot in their Be* shaft ÿt lhé back of the fractured by Ming dewn the Hart Cb/jf ip* . ., Gen. Delon s 8,000, Gen. Riva Palaçio s
hospital buildings, bat they hkVe not waabed abaft, onedaydtitweek. An nolbdky cliuti The New York Journal of Commerce 1300, General Hjnigoss’ 800, withPresi-
up so far any gfld to speak‘bf; they continue thi. one is. ‘ Mr. Hart, who gave ins Ban, e JJ» iggffgg' Mamers are Wes 300-total, 16,200. This, is 
to get pay from their front drift. to the claim, met with a premature death two stateethat ae * Atlantic th« force that can be said to be acV

Tbs Rxvsin Go, who have made fair years ago by filing down a shaft on the very soontobe ~n®t™^ed. “ ing under orders of the Government. The
wagradnring me most past of the season, same ground. , , s .. cowt for ttie coasting • trade-of California fi ». Qf ^ corps in importance is that
have stopped working, being nnable to com-1 A VICTORIA VISITOR. anû _ r®^on' of General Negrete, which holds the state
pete with Underground water. I shook hands yealflidsy with Mr. Buefi, Francisco, Sept. 11. We have 0f Chihuahua ; the second is that of Gen.

The Cauvornia and Nevada Co.’s are 0( the firm of Spot bog & Rueff, merobant* in already noticed the arrival of the Colo- Qarcia, which operates on the line of the
in a fair way of getting good prospects tn Victoria. Mr. Buefi aoes not look any tee ra^0 wlth the Fourteenth Regiment Unit- gftja
their respective tunnels. worse for his trip to our mining region. ed states Regular Infantry, numbering 1 Some correspondent says: About two

The Last Chahob Claim still yields its THE WEATHER nearly 800 men. They are to be joined 0>ciock a. m to-day a dash Was made by a
average of gold, though not as formerly ; the I h#g been unusaaUy stormy for the last two speedily by the Second Regiment of smait body of men, under orders of Corti-
payis found in an upper strata, f°™ fe®‘ hays, raining almost mcessantly. The creek TJnitad States Artillery. In explanation nag against a point of the defences of this I --------------------------------------------------- ---------
above the bed rook. ,(j has raised to a fearful extent, and it is to be 0f the move of these troops, the New -’ t* was easilv renulsed The firing !n New Westminster, on the I3th instant, the

The BBAüREQAkD .aflAaCoMVEDEBATB (eared that some damage may be caused by York Post of Aug. 15th says, nearly all “‘ïl. ÜX iJÎPhSÎ* Th! ’?SmJ T1*8 SJ Mr‘ Sherwood Hall, of 'Hope, of l 
Claim is one of the very best claims on the the water to some 6f the shafts. thA ™-nl*V Vroons on the Pacific coast 1D th® darlLWÛ? Tv7 lb- k" - , ° f daughter- '
creek vielding most regularly .from 30 to 50 maHTS the re?u‘ar troops on tne racine coast maDdant, Neas, with his special arm of
ounces daily.8 This company eçf thejr pay ‘ . ... • were withdrawn during the rebellion, and moanted rifles, has marched upon Cade-
too from an upper strata, v®r little gold the men now going forwad will asstst m rda A fight' between him and a part of At Olympia, on the 3d instant, bv the Rev.P

tssssrsSL-.' <*r ss s ss&sassaSS *2a2sk£2s&& *w ms -,ooked tor ln th*en,iroi' »
The Mornino Star Claim is a’most pro- i \r a http-ts—rURRENT PRICES, nouncing the treatment of passengers by there be the Fragrant Sozodont : unto the

raising one, and pays as well as ever. The , ; -------- the Atlantic Mail Steamship Company, breath sweet odors it imparts, the gums à
company washed up 30 ounces the day before wholesale. .••••>! between Panama and New York, as an ruby, redness soon assume, the teeth quick
yesterday, and just as mBdh the day bet ore. I p, . firm at 24c per lb. ; Bacon, 50c ; infamous, burning shame, and a national rival alabaster tint, and seem as pearls set in 
It is one of the best chuta now in the Can- Butt^i$1 . Cheese. 80o ; BAnSy 5c; Tea, dj ee I I a cork! Vàée.
boo district. - / 90c ; Coffee (greén), 58o ; Coffee (ground), I tt V xr Ashlev member of Oonr I Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

The Ualedohia Co. took o t $600 above 80c gngar (crushed), 50c ; Sugar (Sand1 Ho“-of ?he - --------
expenses the week before last ; did not hear ®jch’ jsiafff), 40c ; Rice, 35c ; Dried Apples, gresB {™m 0hl° and Chairman of the pnMMï'D Pï A T
how much they got ladt' week. ! 371^0 ; Dried Peaches, 50o ; Candles (Eng- Committee on Territories, who recently COMMERCIAL '

The Cariboo Co/inakè'smâll Wages. lishî, T5 ; Candles (American), 62>£c ; To- made the overland trip to Utah, Idaho raraitM
The Yellow ViboI* alias DavIs Coi bacco, *I j Yeast Powder, $5 per dozen ; and Oregon, «rived in this city by the nomsuqVECTOMAjKAMMe.. , 

lavied an assessment ol four hundred dollars I New Potatoes, 15c per lb. ; 1urnips, IGc ; steamer Sierra Nevada, yesterday. ■' Satubdat. Sept. 16,
last week to the interest, being greatly be- Onions, 30c, / * j I The steamer Sierra Nevada arrived ,No,,w^ed change hw characterized th^flouli
hindhand owing to their long doetly pros-1 retail. yesterday from Pordand,and Victoria;with [and gi;aip ‘iyrkst during the, week, aqd trade | .
peoting. Now they have commenced to take I Flour, 26p per lb.; Bacon, 62Je:; Butter, I *480,000 in treasure. [generally, continues much about the .«me, with
out Some very good payi-ovof 106 ounces 2 j . cbccwe, $100; Beans, 35o (no de- . . - [ slight .vacation in prices. The supply of flour
per week. ' , mand); Tea, $1 25; Coffee (green), 62)* ç ; l Rnâeifti I)|.Dagch tg the « Colonist.” U*d wbe^i. sliU limited. Several smaU loU; of

The Rtan Co. have béen vWV'tttikuocess- Ooffee (ground), $1 00; Sugar (crushed), I ,Bp ______ Island grown wheat barley and oats have realised
tel SO far in their prospecting,; they We how- 62>£c ; Sugar (Sandwich Iriand), 50o ; Rice, n .•■Tttnra etnra ! very fair 1 priées. Considerable shipments were
ever continuing to pitch îniiwljràye fèllqws. 50o ; Dried Applee, 50o ;< Dried Peaches, A *** ->./ I promised in the course ofa week or ten days,but

Thb Hit ob \tial Co! *are not making 62Jo ; Candles (English), 87^0, Candles 1 New York, 8th—The Meteor, from New the recent heavy rains will, po doubt, pre*snt 
«nenses iust now.-. - ; (American), 70c ; Tobacco, $1 50c f New Orleans, brings date! to September 1st. The , their coming in so early. The Orizaba end Crest»S CO. .re hUw ».
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The Aurora and Sawmill Co.’s have at TELEGRAPHIC of Texas, has consented to go to'Washington JfoSn teands.’lio 00®12 00 & d™ ’ P 
last adjusted their diffidultiéa in an amicable * JhAila V* , I to make an appeal in behalf of Jeff. Davis, OATMEAL—89 00@9 60 b 100$.
manner in regard to a very rich piece of [Di8p»teh to the Oregonian.] at the request of men, nearly all of whom COR|MBAV-»7 6U@8 00_do
ground which had been for a whole year in ____ struggled for the Independence of Texas. BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-âS 00 do.
litigation. The two companies have agreed 1 caufornia news. 1 A. Houston, of Texas, in a letter to the I Ikde-^ 0^10 w d/F “
to work it together through the Aurora m- I ' . . I Delta gives an account of the opening of the 1 bèacts—White, s*ùü@i zo; rsayos ana rmas 1 parts twice a aay, me enecis wui oe immenie.
dine. This is most fortunate for the two San Francisco, Sept. 13.—Ine Uver-1 p0rt 0f Galveston, it gives life and vigor to g3 25@4 00 do. ’ Paralytic patients eveh can derive advantages from
companies, as law would have eaten up in lan() Telegraph was working at 5 o'clock, every branch of Trade. All the troops, ex- SUUAR—Raw, 9e@10c fr a ^ bbl ; Refined, this fine remedy when other means fail, 
the long run the whole proceeds of the ground p M to-day. I cept a provost guard of 300, have left. Gov. do gact Scorbutic Humours.-ficald Head 1
in contention. It is to be hoped that othèr The opposition steamer America which Hamilton’s appointments give general satis-1 35c@40c do ^ cheat. ‘ ! I Diseases.

>■ companies who may have some difficulties of .. , ... morn;n~ carried a laree faction. A year of unexampled prosperity CANDLES—25c@26o do p bx. I Scorbutic humors arise trom an impure state 0
the same kind will take the hint and do away 8a e 4mnn. naK for the State is looked for. CHEESE—2-5c@59Xc do do. I the blood, and in most cases the liver and stom-
with expensive law proceedings, resorting to number of passengers. Among the pas _ Nebraska Sent 8—The Overland BUTTER—Fresh, 45c@50c do pdox ; Salt do., aeh are toe organs at fault. The PRls will epeedüy

waannahlfi means adonted bv the senders looked for in the next Panama _ Umaha, jnenraiKa, oept. o—1 ne uver nnu 40 42t dQ ™ flrkin. j restore these to a healthy action; while the Oint-
the more reasonable means aaopiea oy me 8 Hhief Thstice Field D W TdegrtP11 L,ne t0 California is m excellent BOSTON SYBUP-86 00 per keg. ment, if well rubbed in at least twice a day, will
wise owners of the two above mentioned steamer are Chief Justice tiieia, L>. W. working order- No Indians are on the route, BACON 6 HAMS-Prime, 25c@27ic do ; Ordi- soon cure any ease of skin disease. Soldiers,
claims. They have just commenced washing. Oheeseman, Assistant U. o. iTeasnrer, I and no further troubles from that source are nary, 18c@22e do, in lots to suit. sailors, and miners, use this famous Ointment in
They took out 50 ouoces the day before yes- ^nd Q.en- H. W. Carpentier, President df Expected. News is clail expected of a bat- WHEAT—3x@4o 4? 6 ;p sek. all parts of the world.
terday out of the gravel alone, the bed-rock the California State Telegraph Company, rie between General Con or’s forces and tl»e 2^» lft^Eo21c do "do Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave
being untouched. This is most encouraging. I (a(t;er gentleman goes East with H Indians on or near Big Horn River, a branch GROUND ^utLEY—3c@3Xc do do. In any of the above eomplaiatsmore bensfitmay

The Sheetskin Co whohaveibranwo*.-view^t0ward» arranging for increased tele- of the Yellowstone. MroD^GS-a^c do do.
ing most unsuccessiully for the graphic facilities with the Atlantic States. 1 Boston, Sept. 8-—Ex Governor John Page hay—imIsIKc do ® ble about in six months by anyuother treatment In
years, have at last got into what is supposed « F . Oheeseman iroes at died this morning at his residence at Haver- HAY-IXc@IXc do y ble. bad eases if the Ointment be robbed into the small

of S,cre,„y McJoltooh, WN.a œ ^
4»f tt***..!»« 1* 1. » -«- P-»- SÎ'iSi^SSi I. »b. s^±. <T^£^rsè
miaing prospect. j ly relative to revenues and fiscal matters oom*encement of the harvest. RëteXm.J wSe? Mis. Edwards, t Diptheria, Sore Throats, *e.

CONKLIN GULCH- general; on this coast. A Maoon, Ga., correspondent of the Au-1 R cbnyirTT Vogel, M Kslm, J' Boston, J i I Thege malldieB „8Lof so serions and danserons
The Ericsson Ce. have struck pay-dirt The Opposition Telegraph Company gusta Transcript says,fudging from the num- SchmidL T Morton. H Hntoert »nd w^e(; ^rLl^ » nature that the Ointment would not be raoom-

on the high ledge, which Will paid two have contracted for all their poles from bers taking the amnesty oath in that oounty, a dey,J Hipgms.’WJE gld' J g ^ mendedunless the Proprietor was sure of its
Lees d% to the ’man. It seem* to bè a San Francisco to Austin, NeVada Terri- large vote will be polled next election. KÆmSSSA&
continuation ol the Aurora lead, tory. A portion of their material is ex- Nea^fa*_thMJ!™6 Th^oittMs comnarL Wb?f^^?G8Rhodes^and^f^Miss^^Jbbi T tilt^patifntisbeyondrtebvsry. Iti«asovmign
T» Bra Co. who d«nng th, ,to«mer, and lb,, wUlbShiS!. W^BSSirn."' TtoMJ

lut thru «... commence the work of couitroctioo open TjLt.,, Sent. 8-Ib. ««me. Ariel “•••A J““- 8*“ Wf - “4 •» SoSÏ’lSMtow ftirêul
their claim, fell ip With goo4 pay las € its arrival. u n? , . I hae «rwreilifroei A^minwall with later dates Par itiar ELIZA _ANDERSON £iom_ Pnget heir infants whenever/there is any hoainsèei,
SZ Thgf w.sWheJ uDogfo riv° ouocea^the Alonzo P. Kirkland, the boy incendi- si rarrlee out trou,.. 8o„.

•Ahem, « ftrp*?4^rJr.rn*7heli,or^l<”thM ^Mp3BS6 ' -w».,.—

6 ,e| *" 8 ' ’ 1 , Jbdge.Shepheti ™=™«4 ;rr.buÏ,ir2«°= p« .»r 0/?»^»■»» ftod.re-1. ifSS'fes’.'SÆ'Æ

ANmwCBEBK, p^» »»« îw*^a»«»■ ^«u.otû^yti$r?6i&w!r3^ trfsi^^&jBsszsr*4“b*Æ.Vrgr pC’e.0 l.F;rb.i The Pf pored M,rch,=.e- ^.06= œ'SXire, reX'e.mi. ^e'.tare 5SBSSSSÛSfcaftm SS%f:r“.,lie**:.V.i^ sgs

the flats of this creek last spring, some 20 promised tO become a success despite the J ;tem j8 somewhat mixed.—Qp.J d? .ato7e8‘ ?. d2, PumE?' 12 dT “d*e’1 birber 1 This treatment creates sound flesh, and therefore
Saesirom the olddesemtd td*n, haVe not strong opposition against it. ENGLISH NEWS. I LtUnd-177 I makee ito cures wmpletei *
realized their sanguine expectations. markets New York, -Bepti 8—The Feùian fever is bxsfruitfs'pkgs mdse, 1 box instrument^ 18 bxs Wm be cur^witi^tbegreatost^értainty if large

LOWHEB CREEK Ttutter 100 firkins fair N Y State spreading rapidly in Great Britain, and their butter#T2 gunnies hams, 17 bxs eggs, ^ 95 ^ quantities of tub Ointniënt be well worked into
ha. failed to yield this season a. largely as so1^4ic Candl^a rLaîe of l50d I 4«nts i! Ireland in . very short time have I ^^.L4 8unniel baoon’ 18 pgi t0bacc0‘ Valtte (3m ccmplaiuingpaxU. This treatment must be
in previous years. ^her®.^e ®‘,1^irj1thag1°~ Grant’s at 22c. ; also 500 bxs do. at ®reaÿ 8{eat eXTi!I^ëLtMt° a?ar°m meralls Per sphr A. CROSBY, from PortUnd-205 bgs rasUted'b^powetM6 doses of HoltowaVs4Pills^
ealitjr a few claims that wifi pay well so soon, oAfi dn Knanns 23c The tlre km8dom: The,g!?ate8t. tt,"rm Preva»8 middlings, 26 gunnies hams, 122 bis apples, 32do The essence of these diseases ties in toe blood,
as water can be bad from Crane’s new ditch. 22jc. , 2UU ao. Jk.napps, zoe. xne among the priesthood, the majority of whom, pears, 5 do eggs, 12 kgs butter, 102 sacks bran, 4 which has floating through each vessel the pam-
This work will prove a great boon to that stock of brendv is concentrated, and now I though opposed to/ English rule, denounce bbfs salmon. Value, #1200. giving poison which vitiates and inflames every

‘section of thé country. soldat the latter price. Cheese sales from the pulpit the Fenian Brotherhood. jper sip LETITIA, from New Westminster—28 tissue t comes in contrat wilfc, and produces theHMoritomM. ■ poor, «B»™ Eoglisb dairy, loo. pgood Tb. «u.foflb.lr.opj».^ U-ib.k. f«* ««““b”;» , . mflïaSSaflâWBSaSÎIfSS
v.,1 nnt nf thieopeelr eastern here would be worth 24025. that the orderalienates the people from the Per boat HARRIET, from S*n Jnan-3 tone 8 JL—

Very little gold^eomiog out of this creek, eastern^nere wonm w worm ^ed. ood. They favor any movement Woes, v- \ Bothths Ointment and Pills,kmUd bsussdintKt
CÜNNlNÇffl^.^ïSK, , Ma^ferel, 200 kite, JNO. 1 at $2 2b. {LeinBt Eagland, either meealor physical. Rer etmr ELIZA ANDERSON,, from Puget following cases: ;

on which so many hopes were centred at the Ods—salés 100 gallons at $1 60 ®ls We now hear of dridimr all over the country, bxs fruit, 3ft ake oysters, 02 hd sheep, gad Leg. Ohutiam. > otiMnur Bere-thro.n]- beginning of this, season, turns out j>° be a Linseed ,to arrivent, 14C» a?4 On In eome places Ihè, arain^quads, and there ^ «attie and ! ctif. 2 b„ books, 1 hog. Vriue B.dBr,Mts
regular “fizzle,” to use a miner’s phrase, tho set,.cowprisedall in first bands, $L 50, have been entire regiments. The Oonstabu-1 ” 4r 'L ORnwT «p . m Pn„ T.__gend_ iîS'ofMo.- .-a m&U. SS,^6?.
Two companies only are reported to be mak- no^ quotable 160@165. Sugar sales— laty here have had a very hard time of late, ho Ooo feet lumber. Value, 8100. auitoes and stiff joints tism Dicers

.ing wages, and this m even doubtful. 3ui,ihalf bbls, good and choice, No. 1 The authorities have in many instances sent * ^ ^ iftS*1**1* tüw'inp. $25fdS'
BURNE8 CREEK. HUwatihn Il*0l2c. Flour—prices have them out in places where Fenians were drill- >1 tnb «°®»e oj^thb way. , °ueg»*>ot Q°nt _

The excitement in regard to th‘is creek has ad^tacéd 25 cents per bbl., In sympatify ing. They are closely on the watch, bub it ^ Un t f>om San Francisco. ‘*<Wt wirVs M^MS?r^^^doaj an*
* witli the improvement of wheat. Wé

Into™ ?è.ll.tiïa KdDO new .«WÇ ’6J M.bjtto am reulting I» b*.of life. Tbe Î5 «• treH," 17«to Wh?. »««*•««•< «••«>««H»,««.*»<
. .a v Kûqq gince reDorted So far two ^ in half an4,,qç„ [^8, ; y0ang, men in and around Dublin have eubi 45 4b been^Act boot»* ^4 braS* ^ doeen R-^xhere las oonsidersble savin» bv taklmthi

comnanUs ara^ taking outpây. The one with! choice,ultra Alviso 6 50 ; a fair bribed money, and, as they oan’t afford to go îbbfe wêd l25Ô°h^ wks flou?
^composed of three men make/lOO per day demand prevails at the mmprovement. into the oounuy and encamp every day, they ,^gd0’_ fiÿgs fumlturé, 2 os glassware, 2

above expenses, and expect to do a great Wheat—a brisk demand prevails and the have hired halls where they ate taught mill- bbts do, 3 pgs do, o «« glue, 1 csk grindstones, 12 | wramso
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Sip Letitia, Adams, Peart Angelos 
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T%e an^oipated 
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, ii £153,000. The 
&e as of almost i 
todicate that thé 
has bee*# agree 
out own. In the >4 
port duties, export 
money, ÿe., ere pa 
the roads’ tolls at j 

'ofthe present rnpii 
that the.import sad
£95,0fi0 have out 
added to £3000—4 
two weeks 
will give -for tin 
Allowing £15,000 
—a' large amonni 
great - falling off * 
warfare end rf

MARRIED.

At the Female Ho
14th instant, after a long and painful illnesi, 
Margaret, wife of James Wilson, fbrmèrly an em
ployé of the Hudson Bay Co,

At Kootenay, B. C., on the Hth July, of moun
tain fever, Robert Musgrove, a native of Georgia, 
U. 8-, and one of the earliest pioneers of British 
Columbia. f ‘,c. ,j
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Holloway’s Ointment.
1:;V

Contraetedor Stiff Joints.
All the medioines in the [London dispensaries 

would barely benefit, much less cure, any chronic 
cases of contracted or stiff joints; whereas if this 

_ invaluable ointment be eSeotually rubbed into such
9‘I BEANS—White, $4 00@4 25 ; Bayos and Pinks j parts twice a day, the effects will be immense.
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dition of political

- state of nature.
The official etr 

bear pretty equal 
British Columbia 
bland will be felt 
fiangling extravagi 
in power. Bother 
fieieneies to meet,

- a Governmental ] 
beyond precedent 
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